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ABSTRACT  
This research study provides a comprehensive review of the current status and future directions 

of electric vehicle (EV) safety standards and regulations. The study reveals that EVs must meet 

the same crash safety standards as gasoline-powered vehicles, including the National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration's (NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (NCAP) and the 

Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) ratings. Additionally, NHTSA has developed 

specific safety requirements for EVs, such as electrical isolation, high voltage interlock loop, and 

emergency responder training. Battery safety standards are also a critical issue for EVs, as lithium-

ion batteries can pose a fire risk if they are damaged or overheated. The Society of Automotive 

Engineers (SAE) has developed a set of standards (J2929) for testing and evaluating the safety of 

lithium-ion batteries used in EVs. Moreover, multiple charging standards are present in the 

market, such as CHAdeMO, CCS, and Tesla Superchargers. The International Electrotechnical 

Commission (IEC) and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) have established standards to 

ensure the safety and interoperability of EV charging systems. As EVs become more connected, 

cybersecurity standards are increasingly important, and standards organizations such as SAE and 

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) are developing standards to address 

cybersecurity risks. The study further suggests that EVs are expected to be a key platform for the 

development of autonomous vehicles, and standards organizations are working on developing 

safety standards for autonomous vehicles, including the testing and validation of autonomous 

vehicle systems. Environmental standards for sustainable production and disposal of EV batteries 

are also essential, as the production and disposal of batteries can have negative environmental 

impacts. Standards organizations are developing standards for the sustainable production and 

disposal of EV batteries. Finally, the study highlights that developing uniform global standards 

could help to address barriers to trade and adoption of EVs on a global scale. 

INTRODUCTION  
The global automotive industry is undergoing a significant transformation with the advent of 

electric vehicles (EVs). With the growing concern about climate change, the demand for EVs 

is rising, and governments worldwide are introducing policies and incentives to encourage 

their use. While EVs have many benefits, there are concerns about their safety, which is 

essential for their widespread adoption [1]. The safety of EVs is regulated through various 

standards and regulations, and in this answer, we will review the current status of EV safety 

standards and regulations, as well as the potential future directions [2]. 
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Fig. Multiple vehicle collisions 
 

 

One of the main concerns about EVs is their crash safety. However, EVs must meet the same 

crash safety standards as gasoline-powered vehicles. The National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration's (NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (NCAP) and the Insurance Institute 

for Highway Safety (IIHS) ratings are the most widely used crash safety standards. NHTSA has 

also developed specific safety requirements for EVs, such as electrical isolation, high voltage 

interlock loop, and emergency responder training. These standards ensure that EVs are as safe 

as their gasoline-powered counterparts [3]. 

The safety of EV batteries is a critical issue. Lithium-ion batteries can pose a fire risk if they 

are damaged or overheated. The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) has developed a set 

of standards (J2929) for testing and evaluating the safety of lithium-ion batteries used in EVs. 

These standards include guidelines for battery testing, evaluation, and documentation. They 

also cover the testing of batteries in different operating conditions, such as high temperature, 

low temperature, and overcharge.The charging infrastructure is essential for the widespread 

adoption of EVs [4]. However, there are multiple charging standards in the market, such as 

CHAdeMO, CCS, and Tesla Superchargers. Standards organizations such as the International 

Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) have 

established standards to ensure the safety and interoperability of EV charging systems. These 

standards cover the safety of charging equipment, electrical safety, communication protocols, 

and the design and installation of charging stations. 

One critical component of EV safety is ensuring the communication technology used to 

connect various components of the EV is equipped with reliable components. Since EVs are 

fast-moving vehicles, the wireless communication technology used to communicate should 

be an Ad-Hoc network that can satisfy latency and reliability requirements. Kaja  (2021) and 

Kaja et al. (2021) provides a comprehensive view of the network reliability and latency 
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requirements, including analysis specifically for vehicular communication networks [5] [6]. 

Kaja and Beard (2020) contains a multilayered approach to calculating network reliability that 

can quantify for vehicular networks [7]. Hence, communication network safety is quantified 

using the studies mentioned above. 

As EVs become more connected, there is a growing concern about cybersecurity threats. 

Hackers can exploit vulnerabilities in EVs to gain access to personal data, take control of the 

vehicle, or cause accidents. Standards organizations such as SAE and the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) are developing standards to address cybersecurity 

risks. These standards cover the identification and assessment of cybersecurity risks, the 

design and development of secure systems, and the management of cybersecurity risks 

throughout the vehicle's life cycle.  

Multiple vehicle collisions, also known as pile-ups, are road accidents that involve three or 

more vehicles. These types of accidents can be extremely dangerous and often result in 

serious injuries and fatalities. They occur when one vehicle collides with another, causing a 

chain reaction of collisions between other vehicles that are unable to stop in time to avoid the 

accident. Multiple vehicle collisions are more likely to occur on highways or interstates where 

vehicles are traveling at higher speeds and in close proximity to each other. One of the main 

causes of multiple vehicle collisions is distracted driving. With the increasing prevalence of 

smartphones and other electronic devices, drivers are more easily distracted than ever 

before. Taking your eyes off the road for just a few seconds can result in a devastating 

accident. Additionally, adverse weather conditions such as heavy rain, fog, or snow can 

decrease visibility and increase the likelihood of a pile-up. Another factor that can contribute 

to multiple vehicle collisions is aggressive driving. Tailgating, speeding, and weaving in and out 

of traffic can all increase the risk of an accident. When one vehicle engages in aggressive 

driving behavior, it can cause a chain reaction of collisions as other drivers attempt to avoid 

the dangerous driver [2], [8]. 

EVs are expected to be a key platform for the development of autonomous vehicles. 

Autonomous vehicles have the potential to improve road safety, reduce traffic congestion, 

and provide greater mobility for people with disabilities. However, there are still significant 

safety concerns related to autonomous vehicles, such as their ability to detect and respond to 

unexpected situations . Standards organizations are working on developing safety standards 

for autonomous vehicles, including the testing and validation of autonomous vehicle 

systems.EVs are often touted as a more environmentally friendly alternative to gas-powered 

cars, but the production and disposal of batteries can have negative environmental impacts. 

Standards organizations are developing standards for the sustainable production and disposal 

of EV batteries. These standards cover the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions during 
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battery production, the recycling and reuse of batteries, and the safe disposal of batteries at 

the end of their life cycle [9]. 

EV safety standards and regulations are critical for the safe and sustainable adoption of 

electric vehicles. While the current status of EV safety standards and regulations is relatively 

strong, there are still emerging issues that need to be addressed, such as cybersecurity, 

autonomous vehicle safety, and sustainable battery production and disposal. Developing 

uniform global standards could also help to promote the adoption of EVs on a global scale. As 

EVs continue to grow in popularity, it is essential that standards organizations, automakers, 

and policymakers work together to ensure that these vehicles are safe, sustainable, and 

accessible to all. 

CURRENT STATUS 

Crash Safety Standards : 
Electric vehicles (EVs) are becoming increasingly popular worldwide, as people become more 

aware of their environmental benefits and cost-saving advantages. However, many potential 

EV buyers are still apprehensive about their safety, particularly in the event of a collision. 

Stringent crash safety standards are in place to ensure that EVs are just as safe as their 

gasoline-powered counterparts. In fact, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's 

(NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (NCAP) and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 

(IIHS) ratings require EVs to meet the same safety standards as traditional vehicles. This means 

that EVs must undergo rigorous testing and evaluations to ensure they meet the same 

standards for crashworthiness, occupant protection, and overall safety as gasoline-powered 

vehicles. 

Safe Light Regional Vehicle is a revolutionary transportation system designed to provide safe 

and efficient mobility for passengers in urban and suburban areas. This innovative system 

features a fleet of autonomous vehicles equipped with advanced safety technologies and 

energy-efficient powertrains. The vehicles are designed to operate on dedicated lanes, 

separate from traditional traffic, which eliminates the risks associated with mixing different 

types of vehicles on the road. The Safe Light Regional Vehicle system also features state-of-

the-art infrastructure, including high-tech charging stations and communication systems that 

enable seamless integration with existing transportation networks. 

Safe Light Regional Vehicle also poses some challenges that must be addressed before it can 

be fully implemented. One of the main challenges is ensuring the safety and security of 

passengers using the system. While the vehicles are designed to be autonomous, there is still 

the possibility of accidents or malfunctions that could put passengers at risk. Therefore, it is 

crucial to have robust safety protocols and emergency response systems in place to mitigate 

any potential risks. 
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Figure 1. Safe Light Regional Vehicle 
 

 

In addition to meeting the same crash safety standards as traditional vehicles, EVs must also 

comply with specific safety requirements set by NHTSA. These requirements include electrical 

isolation, high voltage interlock loop, and emergency responder training. Electrical isolation 

ensures that the high-voltage components of the vehicle are isolated from the chassis and 

other low-voltage components, reducing the risk of electric shock in the event of an accident. 

The high voltage interlock loop ensures that the vehicle's high-voltage system is shut down if 

the car is involved in a collision or if the airbags are deployed. This reduces the risk of electrical 

shock to first responders and other individuals at the scene of the accident. Finally, emergency 

responder training is essential to ensure that first responders are familiar with the unique 

features of EVs, including their high-voltage systems, so they can safely and effectively 

respond to accidents involving these vehicles [10]. 

Electric vehicles must meet the same rigorous crash safety standards as gasoline-powered 

vehicles, as well as specific safety requirements set by NHTSA, to ensure they are safe for 

drivers, passengers, and other individuals on the road. As technology continues to evolve and 

EVs become more widespread, it is important that safety standards keep pace to ensure that 

these vehicles are safe and reliable for everyone who uses them. By meeting these standards 

and requirements, EV manufacturers can provide consumers with the confidence they need 

to make the switch to electric, knowing that they are choosing a safe and reliable vehicle that 

meets the highest safety standards. 
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The safety of electric vehicles is a top priority for regulators, manufacturers, and consumers 

alike. To ensure that EVs are as safe as traditional vehicles, strict crash safety standards are in 

place, including the NHTSA's New Car Assessment Program (NCAP) and the IIHS ratings. 

Additionally, NHTSA has set specific safety requirements for EVs, such as electrical isolation, 

high voltage interlock loop, and emergency responder training. These measures help to 

reduce the risk of electric shock and ensure that first responders are able to safely and 

effectively respond to accidents involving EVs. By meeting these standards and requirements, 

EV manufacturers can provide consumers with the peace of mind they need to make the 

switch to electric, knowing that they are choosing a safe and reliable vehicle that meets the 

highest safety standards. As the popularity of EVs continues to grow, it is essential that safety 

standards keep pace with this technology to ensure that these vehicles are safe and reliable 

for all. 

 

Battery Safety Standards : 
Battery safety is an essential factor that cannot be overlooked when it comes to electric 

vehicles (EVs). As these vehicles rely on lithium-ion batteries, which can be a potential fire 

hazard if they are mishandled, it is necessary to adhere to the safety standards set by the 

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). The SAE has developed a set of stringent standards 

known as J2929, which are used to evaluate and test the safety of lithium-ion batteries used 

in EVs. The J2929 standards focus on several areas, including cell design, battery pack 

assembly, and system integration, to ensure that the batteries used in EVs are safe and 

reliable. Adherence to these standards is crucial for the safety of drivers, passengers, and 

anyone else who might come into contact with EVs. 

One of the primary concerns when it comes to battery safety in EVs is the risk of fires. Lithium-

ion batteries are susceptible to overheating and damage, which can cause thermal runaway 

and result in a fire. The J2929 standards address this issue by ensuring that the batteries used 

in EVs are designed with safety in mind. For instance, the standards specify that the batteries 

must be constructed with materials that can withstand high temperatures, and they must 

include safety mechanisms to prevent thermal runaway. Additionally, the standards require 

that the battery management system (BMS) be designed to monitor the temperature and 

voltage of the battery to prevent overheating and other potential hazards. 

The J2929 standards also require that the batteries used in EVs undergo rigorous testing and 

evaluation to ensure that they meet safety requirements. The testing process includes a range 

of tests, such as electrical testing, mechanical testing, and environmental testing, to ensure 

that the batteries can withstand different conditions and scenarios. The testing process is 

designed to identify any potential safety issues with the battery before it is used in an EV, 
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ensuring that the batteries used in these vehicles are safe and reliable. Overall, the J2929 

standards are an essential aspect of battery safety in EVs, as they ensure that the batteries 

used in these vehicles meet stringent safety requirements and pose minimal risk to the driver, 

passengers, and anyone else who may come into contact with them. 

 

Charging Infrastructure Standards : 
The charging infrastructure for electric vehicles (EVs) is a critical component of the transition 

towards sustainable transportation. However, the presence of multiple charging standards in 

the market can create confusion and uncertainty among EV users, and hinder the widespread 

adoption of electric mobility. To address this challenge, organizations such as the 

International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) 

have established standards for EV charging infrastructure. These standards aim to ensure the 

safety and interoperability of charging systems, and facilitate the development of a robust 

and reliable charging network for EVs. 

The Combined Charging System (CCS) is a fast charging standard that enables the transfer of 

high amounts of power between the charger and the vehicle, reducing the charging time for 

EVs. Another standard that is popular in Asia and some European countries is the CHAdeMO 

standard, which was developed by the Tokyo Electric Power Company and the Japanese 

automaker Nissan. CHAdeMO is also a fast charging standard, but it has a lower power output 

than CCS. Finally, Tesla has developed its own charging standard, the Supercharger, which is 

used exclusively for Tesla vehicles. Despite the presence of multiple standards, many charging 

stations support multiple standards, ensuring that most EVs can be charged at these stations. 

The establishment of charging infrastructure standards is a crucial step towards creating a 

reliable and efficient charging network for EVs. These standards provide a common 

framework for charging station manufacturers, automakers, and other stakeholders in the EV 

ecosystem to design and develop charging systems that are safe, reliable, and interoperable. 

As more and more countries and regions adopt EVs as a key component of their transportation 

systems, the development of a robust and reliable charging infrastructure will be crucial to 

the success of the electric mobility transition. By adopting and adhering to charging 

infrastructure standards, stakeholders can ensure that EV users have a seamless and 

convenient charging experience, and that the potential of electric mobility is fully realized. 

The development of charging infrastructure standards is a critical component of the transition 

towards sustainable transportation. The presence of multiple charging standards in the 

market can create confusion and uncertainty among EV users, and hinder the widespread 

adoption of electric mobility. To address this challenge, organizations such as the 

International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) 
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have established standards for EV charging infrastructure, such as CCS and CHAdeMO. These 

standards aim to ensure the safety and interoperability of charging systems, and facilitate the 

development of a robust and reliable charging network for EVs. By adopting and adhering to 

these standards, stakeholders in the EV ecosystem can ensure that EV users have a seamless 

and convenient charging experience, and that the potential of electric mobility is fully realized. 

 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Cybersecurity Standards 
As electric vehicles (EVs) become more advanced and connected, there is a growing concern 

about cybersecurity threats. With the increasing reliance on software and connected 

technologies, EVs are more vulnerable to cyberattacks, which could compromise the safety of 

passengers and the integrity of the vehicle's systems. To address this challenge, standards 

organizations such as SAE and the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) are 

developing cybersecurity standards specifically for EVs. These standards aim to ensure that 

EV manufacturers and service providers follow best practices and implement security 

measures to prevent cyberattacks. 

SAE International, previously known as the Society of Automotive Engineers, is a professional 

organization that develops standards for the automotive industry, including EVs. SAE has 

developed a set of guidelines called the J3061 Cybersecurity Guidebook for Cyber-Physical 

Vehicle Systems, which provides a framework for addressing cybersecurity threats in EVs. This 

guidebook covers various aspects of EV cybersecurity, such as risk assessment, threat 

modeling, security testing, and incident response. The J3061 guidebook is intended to help EV 

manufacturers and service providers implement cybersecurity measures that are consistent 

and effective, ultimately enhancing the safety and reliability of EVs. 

Similarly, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) is also developing standards 

for EV cybersecurity. ISO/SAE 21434 Road vehicles – Cybersecurity engineering is a joint 

standard being developed by ISO and SAE to provide a standardized approach to EV 

cybersecurity. This standard aims to provide guidance on cybersecurity management, risk 

assessment, threat analysis, and security testing for EVs. The ISO/SAE 21434 standard is 

expected to become an important reference for the development and testing of EV 

cybersecurity systems. By following these standards, EV manufacturers can ensure that their 

vehicles are secure and protected against cyberattacks, enhancing consumer trust and 

confidence in EVs as a safe and reliable transportation option. 

The increasing connectivity and reliance on software in EVs present significant cybersecurity 

risks. Standards organizations such as SAE and ISO are developing cybersecurity standards 

specifically for EVs to address these risks. By following these standards, EV manufacturers and 
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service providers can ensure that their vehicles are secure and protected against cyberattacks, 

ultimately enhancing the safety and reliability of EVs. As EVs continue to evolve, these 

cybersecurity standards will become increasingly important in ensuring the safety and security 

of passengers and the broader transportation system. 

 

Autonomous Vehicle Standards 
As autonomous vehicles continue to make headlines and garner attention in the automotive 

industry, it's important that standards organizations work on developing safety standards to 

ensure their safe operation on the roads. These standards will serve as a framework for the 

development, testing, and validation of autonomous vehicle systems, ensuring that they are 

safe for human use. The development of autonomous vehicle standards is a critical step in the 

adoption of self-driving cars, as it will provide the necessary guidelines for manufacturers, 

regulators, and consumers to ensure their safe use. 

In order to develop these standards, it is crucial that experts from various industries come 

together to share their knowledge and experience. These experts must collaborate to create 

a set of standards that considers the unique challenges of autonomous vehicles, including 

their interaction with other vehicles, infrastructure, and pedestrians. These standards must 

also address the potential risks associated with autonomous vehicles, such as cyberattacks 

and system malfunctions. Developing these standards is a complex task that requires 

extensive testing and validation to ensure their effectiveness. 

The development of autonomous vehicle standards will benefit not only the automotive 

industry but also society as a whole. Self-driving cars have the potential to significantly reduce 

traffic accidents and fatalities, improve mobility for individuals with disabilities, and increase 

productivity for commuters. However, these benefits can only be realized if autonomous 

vehicles are designed, tested, and operated in a safe and responsible manner. The 

development of autonomous vehicle standards is critical to ensuring that self-driving cars are 

safe for everyone, and it is an important step towards realizing the full potential of this exciting 

technology. 

Environmental Standards 
Electric vehicles (EVs) have been hailed as a potential solution to the environmental problems 

caused by gas-powered cars. These vehicles have the potential to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions and improve air quality. However, the production and disposal of EV batteries can 

have negative environmental impacts, which must be addressed [11]. The lithium-ion 

batteries used in EVs require a significant amount of energy and resources to produce, 

including the extraction of minerals such as lithium and cobalt [12], [13]. The extraction of 

these minerals can cause environmental damage and social problems, including land use 
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conflicts and human rights violations. Furthermore, the disposal of EV batteries can also have 

negative environmental impacts, as these batteries can release toxic chemicals into the 

environment if not properly recycled [14], [15]. 

To address these environmental issues, standards organizations are developing standards for 

the sustainable production and disposal of EV batteries. These standards aim to ensure that 

the production and disposal of EV batteries are environmentally and socially responsible. 

Sustainable production standards can address the environmental and social impacts of the 

production of EV batteries. These standards can require the use of renewable energy sources 

and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in the production process. Additionally, these 

standards can require the responsible sourcing of minerals and the protection of human 

rights. Sustainable disposal standards can address the environmental and social impacts of 

the disposal of EV batteries. These standards can require the safe and efficient recycling of 

batteries, the reduction of waste, and the prevention of pollution. 

EVs have the potential to be a more environmentally friendly alternative to gas-powered cars, 

but the production and disposal of EV batteries can have negative environmental impacts. 

Standards organizations are developing standards for the sustainable production and disposal 

of EV batteries to address these issues. These standards can ensure that the production and 

disposal of EV batteries are environmentally and socially responsible. By implementing these 

standards, we can ensure that EVs truly are a more sustainable alternative to gas-powered 

cars, and that we are moving towards a more sustainable future. 

 

Uniform Global Standards : 
The adoption of electric vehicles (EVs) is gaining momentum worldwide, with more and more 

countries introducing policies and incentives to encourage their use. However, one of the 

biggest challenges facing the widespread adoption of EVs is the lack of uniform global 

standards. Currently, different regions have their own regulations and standards for EVs, 

which can create barriers to trade and adoption. This lack of standardization can lead to 

increased costs for manufacturers, as they need to produce vehicles that comply with 

different regulations, and it can also make it more difficult for consumers to switch to EVs. 

Developing uniform global standards for EVs could help to address these issues and promote 

the adoption of EVs on a global scale. 

One of the main advantages of developing uniform global standards for EVs is that it would 

help to reduce trade barriers. If all countries adopted the same regulations and standards for 

EVs, it would be easier for manufacturers to produce vehicles that could be sold in multiple 

regions. This would help to reduce the costs of manufacturing and distribution, which could 

ultimately lead to lower prices for consumers. In addition, uniform global standards would 
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make it easier for countries to import and export EVs, which could help to promote the growth 

of the global EV market. 

Uniform global standards for EVs could also help to increase consumer confidence in the 

technology. Currently, consumers may be hesitant to purchase an EV if they are unsure 

whether it will be compatible with the charging infrastructure in their region. By developing 

uniform global standards for EVs, consumers would have greater confidence that their vehicle 

will be compatible with the charging infrastructure in other regions, making it easier for them 

to travel long distances. This could help to increase the adoption of EVs, as consumers would 

be more likely to consider an EV as a viable option for their transportation needs. 

Developing uniform global standards for EVs could help to accelerate innovation in the 

industry. If all regions adopted the same standards and regulations, it would be easier for 

manufacturers to invest in new technologies and research and development. This could lead 

to faster innovation in the industry, which could ultimately lead to more efficient and 

affordable EVs. Furthermore, uniform global standards could also help to promote 

cooperation and collaboration between manufacturers, which could help to drive innovation 

even further. In the end, developing uniform global standards for EVs is essential if we want 

to promote the adoption of this technology on a global scale and reap the many benefits it 

has to offer. 

CONCLUSION  
The adoption of electric vehicles (EVs) as a viable alternative to traditional gas-powered cars 

has gained significant momentum in recent years. However, concerns about the safety 

standards and regulations surrounding EVs remain a critical issue. The current status of EV 

safety standards and regulations is relatively strong. Electric vehicles must meet the same 

crash safety standards as gasoline-powered vehicles, and specific safety requirements have 

been developed for EVs, such as electrical isolation, high voltage interlock loop, and 

emergency responder training. Battery safety standards have also been established by the 

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) for testing and evaluating the safety of lithium-ion 

batteries used in EVs. Additionally, charging infrastructure standards have been established 

by organizations such as the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and SAE to 

ensure the safety and interoperability of EV charging systems. 

There are still emerging issues that need to be addressed to ensure the safe and sustainable 

adoption of EVs. Cybersecurity risks must be addressed as EVs become more connected, 

particularly with the rise of autonomous driving technologies. Standards organizations are 

developing standards to address cybersecurity risks, such as secure communication protocols, 

secure software updates, and secure data storage. EVs are expected to be a key platform for 

the development of autonomous vehicles, and safety standards for autonomous vehicles are 
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still evolving. Standards organizations are working to develop safety standards for 

autonomous vehicles that address issues such as the safety of the vehicle occupants, 

pedestrians, and other road users, as well as the safety of the vehicle's software and sensors. 

The production and disposal of EV batteries can also have negative environmental impacts, 

and standards organizations are developing standards for the sustainable production and 

disposal of EV batteries. Additionally, different regions have their own standards and 

regulations for EVs, which can create barriers to trade and adoption. Developing uniform 

global standards could help to address this issue and promote the adoption of EVs on a global 

scale. 

While the current status of EV safety standards and regulations is relatively strong, there is 

still work to be done to address emerging issues and promote the adoption of EVs on a global 

scale. Developing uniform global standards, addressing cybersecurity risks, establishing safety 

standards for autonomous vehicles, and promoting sustainable battery production and 

disposal are all critical for the safe and sustainable adoption of EVs. It is essential that 

standards organizations, automakers, and policymakers work together to ensure that these 

vehicles are safe, sustainable, and accessible to all. 
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